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ToxRat® knows how to evaluate your biotest

ToxRat® is more than just a software program

ToxRat® saves time with routine evaluation of biotests

Do you work in the field of ecotoxicology and evaluate biotests?
Do you need to register, evaluate or authorise substances (REACH)?
Are you looking for validated and user-friendly statistics software that takes into account the requirements of international guidelines (DIN EN ISO/OECD) as well as GLP?

ToxRat® – validated, taylormade, user-friendly.

ToxRat® comes as a validated, GLP compliant software, especially designed for the practitioner who wants to perform statistical analysis of biotests according to international guidelines.

ToxRat® – from biologists for biologists.

What makes ToxRat® different to other statistical program packages?

Biotest specific evaluation
ToxRat® knows the corresponding guideline of your biotest – i.e. it offers biotest specific input sheets and the correct terms of measured variables, it checks your data set for validity, calculates the biotest specific endpoints and runs through the complete sequence of statistical evaluation automatically.

Expert aspect
ToxRat® analyses your data and automatically uses correct default settings for statistical evaluation. So it enables statistical evaluation of biotests even for not-statisticians.

Integrated report generation
Validation/GLP conformity
Service and statistical consulting
Seminars and training

Default settings available. Depending on the results of pretesting a suitable procedure will be suggested which will lead to the correct results in each case. Alternatively, you may perform manual settings.

All statistical evaluations as a “batch order” at the press of a button:

ToxRat®: Significantly different